
Alberta Head and Neck Cancer Priority Setting Project

About You

1. Which group best describes you? (Check all that apply). *

2. To participate in this survey you need to have a connection to head and neck cancer in Alberta. Please
indicate your Alberta connection (check all that apply):

77 Research Questions about Head and Neck Cancer

A person diagnosed with cancer of the head and neck

A family member or caregiver of someone with head and neck cancer

A clinician or clinician-researcher who sees head and neck cancer patients

A member of an advocacy or support group for head and neck cancer patients

Other - Write In  

I currently live or work in Alberta.

I received most or all of my head and neck cancer treatment in Alberta.

The person I support or care for currently lives in, or used to live in, Alberta.

The person I support or care for received most or all of their head and neck cancer treatment in Alberta.

None of the above applies to me.



Below are 77 potential research questions about head and neck cancer (HNC). Which questions are most
important to you? You may select no more than 20 questions from the list below. The questions you
choose will move forward to the next screen for ranking.

Prognosis for HPV-related cancers: Does
oropharyngeal cancer associated with human
papilloma virus (HPV) always have a better prognosis
and survival rate than other head and neck cancers, or
does it depend on individual risk factors and the site of
the tumour (base of tongue vs tonsil vs larynx, etc.)?

Diet before and during treatment: Which oral diet or
nutritional interventions before/after surgery and during
chemo/radiation therapy contribute most to a good
recovery? (Tip: This is about diet and nutrition 'before
and during treatment'. Ongoing eating challenges and
nutrition over the long-term are addressed in a
separate question.

Public education: What is the best way to educate the
public about head and neck cancer risk factors and
causes, and does education lead to a reduction in
cancer rates or earlier detection?

Genetic risk factors: Are there genetic factors that
increase the risk of head and neck cancer, and are
children at higher risk if a parent has been diagnosed
with a form of head and neck cancer?

Provider knowledge: How knowledgeable are
community providers (such as family physicians,
dentists, speech language pathologists) about the
early signs and symptoms of head and neck cancer,
and would provider education result in more routine
screening or more thorough assessment of presenting
signs/symptoms? (Tip: This question refers to doctors
and dentists appropriately examining patients who
have concerns, signs or symptoms of possible head
and neck cancer.)

HPV lab tests: Which laboratory test is more accurate,
useful, practical and effective in confirming whether an
individual is infected with human papilloma virus
(HPV): a 'one-step' or a 'two-step' laboratory tests?
(Tip: Determining whether a patient is or isn't infected
with HPV can help predict how aggressive or serious
the cancer will be. Regions that can't do the two-step
test need to know the accuracy of the one-step test.)

Reducing radiation damage: What methods and
doses of radiation therapy are the least damaging to
surrounding tissue?

Tests for diagnosis: Are less invasive methods (such
as MRIs, blood or saliva tests) as accurate as biopsies
for confirming a diagnosis of head and neck cancer?

Feeding tube methods: In patients who require tube
feeding to maintain weight and nutritional status, which
method -- nasogastric tube or gastrostomy tube --
achieves better patient outcomes with respect to
reduced complication rates, a quicker return to an oral
diet, and higher quality of life; and what is the best way
to assess the individual factors that may affect timing of
insertion, risks and outcomes?

Treatment planning and coordination: How can
information and treatment be coordinated and planned
in advance to better integrate the diagnosis, treatment
and reconstruction/ rehabilitation process? (Tip: This
question is about planning or mapping out the whole
journey before any treatment begins.)



Patient involvement: How can patients be better
supported and educated upon diagnosis and
throughout planning and treatment to ensure they are
involved and fully informed about treatment options,
decisions, outcomes and long-term impacts?

Damage to taste and smell: Which treatments cause
the most damage to the sense of taste and smell, and
how can these problems be prevented or resolved?

Speech problems: What is the relative impact of
various surgical and chemoradiation treatments on the
development of speech problems, and what is the best
approach to prevent impaired speech (dysphonia) and
restore function?

Coordinating dental pre-work: How can the need for
dental pre-work (prior to radiation) be communicated
and coordinated to reduce the risk of future dental and
jaw complications such as osteoradionecrosis?

Invasiveness of reconstruction:Which surgical and
reconstruction procedures are most effective in
minimizing the extent and invasiveness of
reconstructive surgery?

Treating cancer that has returned: What is the best
way to treat head and neck cancer that has returned
(recurring)?

Psychological impact: What is the psychological
impact of head and neck cancer during and after
treatment, and what is the best way to determine which
patients will benefit most from psychosocial
interventions?

Common risk factors: Do  tobacco use, alcohol use,
and human papilloma virus (HPV) infection each pose
a different  risk for developing head and neck cancer,
and do certain combinations of these increase or
decrease the risk?

Impact on employment: How can head and neck
cancer patients be better supported with respect to
employment disruption and workforce participation,
including return to work?

Appearance and relationships: What supports do
patients and families need to cope with the effects of
appearance changes, public reaction, and the impact
on social, personal and intimate relationships?

Thyroid damage: What can be done to prevent,
minimize or treat thyroid damage associated with
radiation therapy?

Vaping: Do e-cigarettes or vaping increase the risk of
head and neck cancer?

Physical and occupational therapy: What level and
type of support and exercises from therapists (such as
physical and occupational therapists) both before and
after cancer treatment will make the most impact on
patients' overall recovery and return to best possible
function, and what is the best way to assess the
functional outcomes that matter to patients?

Personalized or precision medicine: Are there
advances in precision medicine (e.g., genetics, bio
markers) that can help clinicians personalize treatment
based on the patient's unique bio-chemistry and
genetic profile?

Testing for recurrence: Which tests are most
accurate when monitoring for local recurrence, such as
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or CT, and which
provider groups are best suited to arrange these tests?
(Tip: This question is about monitoring for the same
type and location of cancer returning in the future.)



Exercise and self-management: What are the role
and benefits of exercise and other self-management
strategies (e.g., meditation) in recovery and preventing
recurrence of head and neck cancer?

Tongue reconstruction: What are the best methods
for tongue reconstruction to restore function and
maximize quality of life?

Reducing intensity for HPV cancers: For individuals
with oropharyngeal cancer that is linked to HPV
(human papilloma virus) infection, is it safe and
effective to use less intensive or aggressive treatment
than the usual treatments for cancer? (Tip: This
question relates to evidence that  HPV-related cancer
may be successfully treated with methods that are less
invasive than the treatments for cancer linked to
alcohol and tobacco use.)

Causes of assessment delays: What are the causes
of delays in the assessment and confirmation of
suspected head and neck cancer (such as specialist
wait times, diagnostic pathway) and how can these be
addressed? (Tip: This question is about system or
referral issues that lead to delays even though further
tests or assessment have been requested by the family
doctor or dentist.)

Surgical margins: What is the most effective and least
invasive way to accurately determine how much
cancerous tissue needs to be surgically removed?
(Tip: This relates to determining the surgical 'margins' -
- that is, how wide an area needs to be removed to
ensure there is no cancer remaining.)

Peer support: What is the benefit of, and best method
for, providing peer support and mentorship to patients
and families during and after treatment?

Hearing problems: What is the best way to prevent,
minimize or treat hearing problems caused by HNC
treatment?

Testing and referral protocols: To standardize and
streamline diagnosis, which clinical criteria or findings
should prompt family physicians and dentists to order
further testing? (Tip: This question relates to the
doctor's/dentist's decision to order additional tests or
refer the patient to a specialist AFTER some
suspicious signs or symptoms have been noticed and
examined.)

Consequences of treatment delays: What are the
consequences to the patient and family of actual or
perceived delays in treatment, and how can these be
addressed? (Tip: This question is about delays in
starting treatment for cancer.)

Amount of follow-up: What is the best method,
frequency and duration of follow-up and support during
the management phase (post-treatment) to maximize
recovery and restore patients and families to the best
possible quality of life? (Tip: This is about following
patients or offering support after primary treatment has
finished.)

Treating swallowing problems: In patients who have
problems chewing and swallowing (dysphagia)
following treatment for head and neck cancer, what is
the best way to rehabilitate and restore
chewing/swallowing as much as possible? (Tip: This is
about reconstruction or rehabilitation after
swallowing/eating problems have already been
caused.)



Benefit of screening: Does general screening for
head and neck cancer, in people who don’t have signs
or symptoms, lead to earlier detection, diagnosis, and
better outcomes? (Tip: 'Screening' refers to checking
people who don't have any specific symptoms or
complaints they're worried about.) 

Least invasive surgery: What are the best available
and least invasive surgical procedures for initial
removal of cancerous tissue? (Tip: This relates to
removing the cancerous tissue, NOT reconstructing the
damaged areas afterwards).

Support for rural patients: What is the best way to
support rural patients during treatment and follow-up to
address the unique challenges they face?

Early detection by patients: Which early signs and
symptoms of head and neck cancer are recognizable
to patients/families, and would public education
programs lead to earlier detection of head and neck
cancer?

Lifestyle changes: Which lifestyle or behaviour
changes do the most to reduce an individual's risk of
getting head and neck cancer and/or the risk of the
cancer returning in the future?

Revisiting past patients: What is the cost/benefit of
providing previously discharged head and neck cancer
patients with information about new, promising
reconstruction or management options they may wish
to consider? (Tip: This is about contacting patients who
have completed all their treatments to discuss new
advancements, such as reconstruction).

Nose reconstruction: What are the effectiveness and
outcomes associated with nasal reconstruction, and
can these be improved?

Hazardous exposures: Which occupational,
environmental and chemical exposures, such as
asbestos, air pollution, and pesticides, increase the
risk of head and neck cancer?

Permanent radiation effects: What is the best way to
prevent or reduce the effects of radiation and
chemoradiation that are long-lasting, permanent or
may worsen over time, such as radiation fibrosis? (Tip:
This question is about severe, permanent and
progressive (worsening) effects from radiation
therapy.) 

HPV vaccination groups: To effectively reduce the
risk of orpharyngeal cancer in the general population,
which target groups, if any, should be a priority for HPV
vaccination, including age, sex, lifestyle or other risk
factors? (Tip: Currently HPV vaccination is given
primarily to youth and young adults prior to initiation
(debut) of sexual activity. This question is about
whether the vaccine is effective at preventing certain
types of head and neck cancer among people who are
already sexually active, such as middle-aged adults.)

Risk of cancer returning: Are there new factors, such
as biomarkers, that could more accurately predict, at an
individual level, which head and neck cancer patients
are likely to have their cancer return (recur) in the
future? (Tip: This question is about a person’s
individual (not statistical) risk that their cancer will
return at a later date.)

Swallowing pre-therapy: If swallowing therapy is
started before cancer treatment begins, does it reduce
the extent of swallowing problems after treatment, and
what is the optimal timing and type of therapies?



Dental pre-work and outcomes: Are outcomes better
when dental work (e.g., extractions) and other
preparatory work are completed before radiation
begins? (Tip: This question is about whether removing
teeth or doing other dental work before cancer
treatment begins reduces the chance of future
complications from radiation.)

HPV vaccine and cancer prevention: Does
vaccination for human papilloma virus (HPV) affect the
rate or recurrence of cancer of the oropharynx (such as
the middle of the throat, back of tongue, soft palate,
tonsils), and if so, is there a case for routine HPV
vaccination to prevent this type of cancer? (Tip: HPV
vaccination reduces the rate of HPV infection in the
cervix, anal and genital areas. This question is about
whether vaccination also reduces transmission to the
oropharynx or prevents the development of cancer in
this area. It is also about whether the vaccine is
effective in preventing recurrence in people who have
already had this type of cancer.)

Staging tumours: What are the most accurate and
effective methods (best practice) to confirm and
accurately assess the stage of head and neck cancer,
such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and
sentinel lymph node biopsy? (Tip: This question is
about different types of tests to assess the extent of
cancer)

Tumour origin: What are the most effective, accurate
and sensitive methods for determining the origin of
confirmed head and neck cancer, and how can this be
used to inform prognosis and treatment planning?
(Tip: This relates to how to best determine the source
of the cancer, which can affect decisions about
treatment.)

Patient self-monitoring for recurrence: What is the
best way to empower and involve patients and
caregivers in monitoring for recurrence, and what is the
effect of patient education on the rate of patient self
reporting of the development of new cancer?

Alternative and complementary therapies: Which
new or alternative/complementary therapies (such as
immunotherapy, acupuncture, herbal medicine,
medical marijuana) can improve patient outcomes or
reduce side effects?

Treatment-related distress: How do different head
and neck cancer treatments differ with respect to
patient distress or impact on quality of life, overall
function, and pain management, and what can be done
during treatment to prevent or minimize the impact?

Sexual practices: Which lifestyle or sexual practices,
such as number of partners or type of sexual activity,
are most likely to increase or reduce transmission of
the human papilloma virus (HPV) between partners
and/or affect the risk of oropharyngeal  cancer?
(Tip: This question is about what individuals can do to
change their own risk of developing the type of head
and neck cancer (oropharyngeal) that is linked to
exposure to HPV.)

Screening method: Which test or method is the best
way to screen for head and neck cancer, who should
be screened, and which health professionals (doctors,
dentists, etc.) should conduct screening? (Tip:  This
question refers  to tests that can be used in a doctor's
or dentist's office  to examine individuals for possible
head and neck cancer, and which patients should be
offered screening.)



Chronic pain: What can be done to reduce the
physical and psychological impact of chronic pain
following treatment, and which interventions are most
effective at managing pain?

Preventing swallowing problems: What is the
relative impact of various treatments on the
development of swallowing problems (dysphagia), and
how can long-term problems be prevented or
minimized? (Tip: This is about 'preventing' swallowing
and eating problems through the choice of treatment
options.)

Oral hygiene and dental care after treatment: What
can be done to promote good oral hygiene and access
to dental care following head and neck cancer
treatment, especially among patients who received
radiation therapy?

Financial burden: What can be done to reduce the
economic and financial burden associated with
treatment and ongoing management, including support
for uninsured services or extra expenses?

Risk factors by site: Are the risk factors the same for
all types of head and neck cancer, regardless of the
location (e.g., oropharynx, base of tongue, eye socket,
ear, skull)?

Salivary gland problems: What are the most effective
interventions to prevent, minimize or treat salivary
gland problems (leakage, production, dry
mouth/xerostomia, mouth sores/mucositis)?

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy for dental
implants: Does hyperbaric oxygen (HBO) therapy
improve the success rate of dental implants in patients
who have undergone radiation therapy to the jaw area,
and what is the optimal timing for implants and the best
type of implant to achieve successful outcomes?

Delays and prognosis: How do delays in the
assessment and confirmation of suspected head and
neck cancer affect prognosis or outcomes (Tip: This
question is about delays in getting cancer
‘diagnosed’.) 

Monitoring for recurrence: How often and for how
long should patients be monitored for local recurrence
of cancer, and what is the role and effectiveness of
annual screenings? (Tip: This question is about
monitoring for the same type and location of cancer
returning in the future.)

When to stop treatment: When is it safe, effective and
appropriate to omit or discontinue treatment --
particularly radiation therapy -- to improve quality of
life?

Other risk factors: Besides alcohol, tobacco and
human papillomavirus (HPV), what other risk factors,
such as Epstein Barr virus and betel nut chewing, are
linked to the development of head and neck cancer?

Mental health supports for recovery: What mental
health supports for patients and families are
needed,and  how are they best accessed and
delivered, to optimize treatment, recovery, resiliency
and long-term quality of life?



Finalize Your Top 10 Research Questions

Palliative care: What is the role of and timing for
palliative care for patients who can't be cured of their
cancer? (Tip: Palliative care is not only for those
nearing death but for those who may live some time
with active cancer, recurring cancer or other life-
threatening complications. This is about the need for
therapy, pain management, comfort measures, etc.) 

Nutritional support after treatment: What is the role
and effectiveness of advice and ongoing support from
a dietitian in helping patients eat well and maintain
weight and nutritional needs over the long-term?
(Tip: This is about long-term management of diet and
nutrition after treatment has finished.)

Best treatment approach overall: What is the best
overall treatment combination or regime (surgery,
radiation, chemotherapy) and dose/schedule for
various head and neck cancers to achieve a good
prognosis while minimizing undesirable treatment
effects?

Compassionate communication: What is the best
approach to ensure clinicians communicate with
patients in a compassionate and sensitive manner?

Tube feeding formula: What is the best composition
of tube feeding formula for optimal recovery, and do
certain formulas (such as those enriched with essential
amino acids) given before, during and/or after head
and neck surgery prevent or reduce the rate of
complications such as infections and fistulas?

Role of diet: What role does diet (such as fruits and
vegetables, hot beverages, herbs, organic food) play in
the prevention or risk of head and neck cancer?

Monitoring for distant spread: What is best practice
for monitoring for the spread (metasteses) of head and
neck cancer to distant areas of the body? (Tip: This
question is about cancer that has spread to a different
part of the body.)

Unknown tumour origin: What can be done to reduce
the invasiveness of treatment in situations where the
origin of the tumour is unknown and therefore the best
treatment method can’t be determined? (Tip: Treatment
often depends on the source of the original tumour. If
the tumour site can't be determined, patients may
undergo unnecessarily aggressive treatment.)



3. Which of the questions below is most important to you (#1), then second most important (#2), and so on? 

At the end of your list there is space to note any comments you may have about why you ranked questions in a
certain order or why they are important to you.

Drag items from the left-hand list into the right-hand list to order them.

Comments
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